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I How to Fight the High Cost of Living

Lessen the High Living and the Cost Will Lessen Itself Household
Hints Worth Remembering Four Soup Recipes Extract of

Beef a Good Substitute For Soup Stock.
I

, LESSEN THE HIGH LIVING.
"Editor Woman's Page- The high

tost of llvlnC
"'It is safe to sny that a problem

ink more difficult of solution has neer
M before confronted the American peo-- f.

Pi"
No other question has called forth

so much comment
"Men and women, old and young,

people in all walks and stations of
life, have considered It. have puz-

zled their brains and advanced the-
ories which they were sure were the
right ones, but In the end their solu-
tion proved to he impracticable, and
the problem still remains unsolved

"So much has been said on the
subject that it would seem as though
nothing more could be advised.

"But one thing Is noticeable It is
that the majority of writers who have
attacked the subject are agreed that
the high cost of living should be re-

duced mainly through economy of the
table.

"In this disagree with them
When we come to consider that what

- we eat is one of the most important
things in our lives it is folly to be
too economical in this line

"Good wholesome food is a neces-
sity that should he given first con-

sideration when it comes to making
f purchases.

"Let the housewife tr strict econ-
omy in another line

"If many women who pride them-
selves on their household economy
would apply the latter to wearing ap-

parel, instead of skimping at the ta-

ble, the would find their balance on
the credit side in a short time.

'The housewife has no power to
.'! change the present high cost of llv- -'

ing, but if she possesses energy and
thrift she may fight It to advantage
In several ways.

"Keeping chickens and cow anrl
raising vegetables for family use helps
wonderfully to cut down expenses,
also utilizing the clothing and gar-ment- s

B she has on hand. Instead oi
IS eonsienin them to the rag pile b-
ell fore thdf have half served their pur--

pose It Is true that many women
W who are always lamenting hard times
f'f and hich prices do this very thing.

"In the 'true economy woman c

hands, the dye pot and the
practice of making over'

eae many dollars.
To lessen the high cost one must

lessen the high living
K "1 . C. W."

mi .

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Crisp Lettuce.

Prepare the lettuce for use. Shake
all the water from the leaves and

f place in a tin pall with a very tigbl
cover Then set in a cool place and
the lettuce will be crisp the next day

Preparing Cauliflower.
Always put a cauliflower in plain

water, so as to draw out any Insects
H If salt is placed in the water it kills
I the Insects and they are left in the

vegetable
B All vegetables except potatoes

' should be i ooked In uncovered dlsh-- I

es. If cabbage 's rather strong and
loses color it it, because it has been
put on in cold water or tlv? settle
has been covered. Always put a can
liflower in pi.in water so ns to draw
any inserts If salt is placed in the

SB water It kills the insects ant! ihev

j arc left in the vegetable
To Drive Away Mice,

fll We used t V dread full) trouble
A with mice, i: ti1 a friend toid us to

place pieces of camphor near the
places n. U' nteil b 'lem W" trie

I this and found that it worked splsu-di'Jly- ,

and we have never been Lrou- -

bled with mice since

Vhe:i meat is very slightly tainted
I try throw ing a few pieces of cha..oui
j into the pot in w hich it is being - ook
led. This will make it quite Bweel

,and prevent any unpleasant odor from
arising while it is boiling

We always buy soap for household
purposes and toilet soap, in large

W quantities, and store It away until It

MA required. This allows it to
and we find that li lasts almost

an lcng again as it otherwise would
do.

To revive potted plants that are
drooping, put a tea spoonful of amnion-- .

ia in r quarts of water, and water
Jl the plants thoroughlv with the mix

Ml la"
Should a sewing machine needie

Jjjstick in sowing heavv cotton c,oods,
rub the line st !t le'ii; lu be Jon
with a bit of rather dry soap

Written manuscripts and leltei
Ljfj; which are undecipherable, or partly

so. owing to the fading of the ink, may
be m;ue readable if the c har.T tcrs

are brushed over with a feather or a
camel-hai- r brush dipjied in tincture of
nutgalls. The easy process will bring
out the writing as clear as it newly
penned.

useful hint for heating pies with-
out burnish the crust is to put the pie
into a deep baking dish filled with
hot water and stand on the oven top
till about twenty minutes before want
ed, then put in the oven to heat the
crust. The pie will be as nice as it
just cooked J. c. B.

RECIPES.
Soups.

First of all, possess yourself of a
jar of beef extract With a jar of
best extract and the vegetables which
may be obtained all during the yeai
no housekeeper need ever be at a
loss for a delicious, nourishing soup
with little trouble. The following
recipes hae been chosen with a view
to using the everyday winter vege-
tables.

Onion Soup
Pry four thinly sliced onions in but-teri-

till quite brown, but not burnt
stir a tablespoon of flour into the
rot butterlne, add one quart of boil-
ing water, one teaspoon extract of
beef and simmer for 10 minutes. Put
some thin slices of toast Into each
plate, strain the soup over and sprin-
kle with a little grated cheese before
sen ing

Cabbage Souc.
Scald a head of cabbage, chop fine

and drain. Into a atewpao put four;
or five slices of bacon the cabbage.
three carrots (chopped) and a sliced
onion Add enough water to cover
and simmer slowly until the cabbage

- tender: add two quarts of water
and two teaspoons of extract of beef
and stew gently for halt an hour.
Season with pepper and salt and:
serve.

Celery Soup.
Tut four heads ot celery into small

pieces, drop into a quart of boiling
water seasoned with salt, nut me; and
? half teapsoon of sugar. Boil un-
til quite tender, pass through a sieve,
add one teaspoon of extract o: beef
dissolved in a cup of boiling water and
simmer for half an ho r A cup of
cream may be added just before tak-
ing from fire if desired

Milk Soup.
This is a nice dish for children.

Boil one quart of milk, season and
add a teaspoon of sugar and salt to
(aste Lay four thin dices of toast
in a deep dish, pour over it a little
of the hot milk and keep hot To the
hot milk add one teaspoon extract of
beef and the yolks of three eggs,
well beaten. Stir over the fire un-
til it thickens (be careful It does not
curdle), pour over the bread and
serve.

oo
Lose no time in getting In touch

with the National Savings & Trust
Co.'s representative. S J. Fell, whose
office is with the Western Agency
Co.. Phone 664. 2362 Washington Ave .

Ogden. Utahj and investigate the won
derail "Moslda by the Lake projeci
There are only 160 tracts and they
are going fast. ire or w rite you?
reservation in advance to the Nation
al Savings & Trust Co top floor
Walker Bank bldg.. Salt Lake City,
Utah. 'Advertisement.)

oo

Society
RO'AL NEIGHBORS

Fvcelslor Camp No :L'!u Royal
Neighbors of America installed their
officers for the vear Tuesday evening
In the Reese Howell hall on Washing-
ton avenue.

Dr nna Hies Finlev acted as in-

stalling officer and Nellie Shafei on

ceremonial marshall.
The following were installed: Or-

acle, India Sawyer; Vice O, Ella
chan Esther Randall;

recorder, Lillian Newton; receiver,
Emma Shaughness) Marshall, Slid
.Mitchell; ass't marshall. Nellie Sha-fe- r

inner sent. Mary Green, outer'
serrt , Elizabeth Fltzsimmons; musi-
cian, Pearl Elliott. manager Geo
Sawyer; physicians. Drs. Ries-Finle-

Mills and Conroy; chaplain, Anna
Turner; faith, rarrle Burlc. courage,
Rose Day, endurance Delia Peer-man- :

unselfishness, Maude Kane
After the Installation cei emonies,

covers were laid In the dining hal! for
12"i members and an elegant banquet
was served The room was artistic-
ally decorated m purple and white,
the lodge eolors ntil a late hour,
dancing was the amusement.

i

LEAVE FOR LOS ANGELES
Miss Zelpha Pingree and brothers

Dale and Prank, left todav for Los
Angeles, where they will join Mrs.
Pingree, ZIiih, Myrle and Master
Howard Pingree, who have been vis-
iting in Los Angeles for a feu weeks

NOELLID-ANDERSO-

Tuesday of this week al n Fran-
cisco occurred the marriage of Rose
M C. Noellid and i ewis s Anderson,
both well known in Oaden

Miss Noellid was formerly of the
but until this month was em-

ployed as a nurse in the Dee hospi-
tal Mr Vnderson la a rallwaj mail
clerk and has a host of tiiends In
Ogden and San Francisco who wish
him happiness.

Mr and Mi? Anderson will make
their home in this city.

MOVIE ACTRESS TO
PLAY OX REAL STAGE

Viola Dana.

Little Viola Dana, called "Th
Bernhardt of the Kiddles," who has
endeared herself to many by her
splendid playing of "kid" parti in
the "movies," will be seen In on" ot
the bluest New York theaters soon
C e baa left moving pictures nnd will
plav the title role In "The Poor Lit-
tle Rich Giri.M

oo

SCIENTISTS IN
TERRIBLE STRAIT

Christlania, Norway, Jan 24, The
Norwegian expedition for the reiiei of
the German scientists reported to be
suffering terrible privations In a re-
mote part of Spitzbergen left Advent
Bay, Spitsbergen, on Monday, but .vas
forced to return there todav as the
water was found open and communi-
cation overland impossible The res-
cue of the scientists will be impracti
cable until new ice has formed

no

MURDERER FOUND
IN THE CARSHOPS

Davenport, la., Jan 24. George
Cramer, said to be wanted in Chicago.
charged with the tnurdei of Dia nd
Merchant Logue, was arrested in Dav-
enport last night He had been work-
ing at the car shops in Bettindorf for
several weeks

MARKET LANGUAGE.
"How are the chickens today?"
"I ain't heard a one or em com-

plaining, sir?"

MRS. HARRISON BACK
IN HOOSI

Mrs. Brnjnniln Ilarrtaea.
Mrs Benjamin Harrison, wife of

the former president, ha returned to
her home in Indianapolis. 9he spent
several days at the national capital
last week, and while In Washington
dined with president and Mrs. Taft.
The occonipanvlng picture was taken
durlnc her recent visit.

COW TESTING IS

FAVORED BY

DAIRYMEN

The following: resolutions were
adopted by the dairymen's convention
yesterdaj

Whereas. The niavoi of Ogden. the
Weber elub the press and citizens ol
Ogden have been largely responsible
for the sucsess of this convention,
then fore be it

Resolved. That we, the members of
this association, extend to them oui
hearty appreciation toi their efforts
and for the comtoits they have pro-
vided

Whereas. Our officers during the
past year have been very energetic
in forwarding the dairj Interests and
the interests of the association, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we extend to them
a hearty vote of thanks foi th. Ir
buccessful efforts in this direction.

Dairy Diseases.
W hereas. Ii is recognized that dis-

eases in our dairy herds are resron-Bibl- e

fOl perhaps greater loss than
un other one factor; and

Whereas, Insufficient effortR are
being put forth to eliminate disease,
especially tuberculosis and contagious
abortion therefore be it

Resolved, That this association,
through its officers, asks more state
aid for the control and elimination
of contagious and infectious diseases
among dairy herds

Wheieas. We recognize cow te ting
associations to be one of the best!
means of attaining efficiency of pro-- !

duction in dain herds, and.
Whereas. This is a practically new

field of work in Ctdh, there being
but one such association in the staioj
at the present time and,

Whereas, The results of the asso-
ciation show possibility of great im-

provement of herds In other Bections
of the state b) similar means; then
fore be it

Resolved, That this association en-
courage any action on the part ot
the state or federal governments
which will aid In establishln. and
maintaining cow testing associations
in various parts of the state.

Discrimination Law
Whereas. House bill No 21 has

been introduced into the state legis-
lature to previ nt discrimination Hi

buying butter fat oi milk; and.
Whereas, A similar law has been

found to work beneficially in other
states therefore be it

Resolved, That this association in-

dorse said bill and vigorously urge
its passage, and be it further

Resolved, That a eopj of this res-
olution be sent to the presiding offi-
cer of each branch of the legisla-
ture.

Codsgc Aided.
Whereas, The present quarters and

equipment of the dairy of the Agr-
icultural college are Inadequate and
unsatisfactory, according to the state
dairy inspector, and

W hereas. The college is asking the
slate legislature for an appropria-
tion tor a modem dair building;
therefore be it

Resolved, That this association, col-
lectively and Individually, urge up-
on fhe members of the legislature
the allowance of this appropriation
for constructing and equipping a
dairy building for experimental and
demonstration purposes at the col-
lege which will be commensurate with
the needs ot the dairy interests of
the state

Lever Extension Bill
Whereas. The Lever agricultural!

extension bill, now pending in the
United States senate provides for
the furthering of agricultural ed ca-
tion through the extension divisions
oi the agricultural colleges, and

Wheieas, This association heartily
approves and hereby expressei Its
hearty approval of the extension work
of the Ctah Agricultural eolletfe and
recognizes in the movement a great
and potent factor for state deVi
ment, and

Whereas. The state of Ctah, so
largeh undeveloped a rb ulturally, In
our opinion would especially profil by
the provisions of this bill; then I

I be it
Resolved, That this association )g- -

orously commends to I tab's re
sentatlves In congress the Levei ag-

ricultural extension lull as a meas-
ure in Importance with
the bills establishing the agricultural!
colleges and the experiment stations.'
and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-- 1

lutions be sent to Utah's representa-
tives In congress.

oo

THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

There Is a lot of good vaudeville!
over at the Orpheum this weeV the
bill which opened last niRhi being,
perhaps, as big an evening of enter-
tainment as Manager Qoss bus pro-

vided tills season
Paul Dickey & Co have an uproar

ious farce which alone Is worth the,

admission price It fs a college boy
sketch and deals with the efforts of
D trio of upper classmen to haze a
"freshie " Their modus operandi in
so doing is a work of genius nnd
would have been highly successful but
for the intervention or the girl in the
case, who puts "Freshie" wise to the
little game and the latter "comes
back' at his classmen with some bur
lesque tragedy of his own, all of
which convulses the audience and
gives Paul Dickey as the freshman an
oportunit) to reveal his ability as a
comedian. It is all done with the
characteristic vigor of the e

minute undergrad and Air Dlckejy has
surrounded himself with p rompan;
Of fellow artists who aid most eap-abl- j

In presenting an exceptional
3ketch. I

Ameta bac a dancing act of the Pa
pinta order, the beauty of which is i

enhanced by the use of a dozen pi er
glasses as a background giving th
effect of ten or more girls dancing
instead of one Her fire dance and
snow dance are spectacular in Iho
extreme and some marvelously beau-
tiful and weird pictures are created
with the light and drapery effects.

protean act which calls for real-
ly lrniarkable costume changes is of
fered bj Caesar Revoii He takes

different parts in bis sketch. "A

Scandal in a Restaurant" and then
in his impersonations of famous com-
posers, leads the orchestra through
several numbers His act is diverting
and well worth seeing.

Marion Standisfa are two good- -

looking, statuesque girls who in their
sniping and dancing act are note-
worthy because they depart from the
usdal rag time song number-- Th ir
rocking chair song is dainty and there
;s an element of newness about their
act which makes It go well

We are not certain just what a mus
cal whizz is. but there seems no doubt
that Keno & Creen have a great deal
of whizz to their act "Hands Across
the Street." It serves to introduce
some novel turns in rngging, which is
full of "pep" and acrobatics It was
a case of "come back" with them to
the limit last night

Ethel Mason - Frank Dutiel ojx--

the bill and give the show as a whole
a big push toward popularity with
their clever singing turn. Miss Ma-so-

plays old tune songs on her olano
accordeon in an acceptable manner

In a little skit dealing with the
"confidenee man. and showing how
the city boob" Is separated from his
bank roll. Armstrong & Manly have
an act which is enlightening and out
of the beaten track In interest.

Independent Meat Co. 1 I
UNITED STATES INSPECTED MEATS II NO DISEASED MEATS

The only large Cash Meat Market in Ogden I
' - b --jB H

GET the flavor! Rona is the first fl
Dutch cocoa that has H

heen put upon the American market GS

for so low a price. It has the fine H
Dutch flavor. Big can for a quarter. B

Your favorite recipes for the mak- - H
Ing of chocolate cakes, puddings, BB
sauces, frostings, fudges, etc.. will H
be greatly Improved by the sub- - 'WSk
st'tuting of Rona for ordinary BB
cooking chocolate. MBw

rwrVT...ii WMSSSS SSS1 II Kg? HMSM'iU,' WaitnigKii.w i m Ett
mmmmmmmm !H8K

H I
H Only the finest Utah p"
PI Cream is used for the
3 making of

H BLANCH ARD Butter
H That's why it's so good.

A four ply wrapper
BSj protects its goodness. H H

I JensenGreameryZo. I
'The tJreat Independent .

H Creamery of the West." CT

Corner K

Wall and 23d Sts.

AT THE OGDEN THEATER.
Dealing with societv and high ti--

ne e, "BroWn from Missouri." as pre-

sented last night at the Ogden the-
ater bj the Arincton stock company,
proved to be one of their most pop-

ular productions. As usual, the house
was a laige one and appreciation
was shown by much applause.

The story told by the play is a
pleasing one and Is brightened bv

plentj of wholesome comedy. A fea- -

re ol the production is the costum- -

ing. the nature of the play giving op-

portunity for a lavish display of
gowns. Mr. Pawley, Miss Craig and

n-- s Arington filled prominent parts
in a creditable manner and they were'

ably assisted by the other members!
of the companv

The play will continue until Sun-da- v

evening wheu "The Parish Priest"
will be Liven.

on

SHE'S HAVING FIXE
TIME T ('APITAL

Fatkrr Cleveland.

Esther Cleveland, daughter of Mrs
(Srover Cleveland and a debutante
of th season. Is havlnic a splendid
time In "vVa.shlnirton. where she will

most "f the winter She Is
pr.vlnp B great favorite with the
younger set at the national capital.

NEW OFFICERS
OF DAIRYMEN

ELECTED

The state dairymen closed a
convention late yesterday aft-- 1

srnoon by electing the following off I -

tor the ensuing vear:
Piesident Ben K. Eldredse oi Salt

Lake
First vice president John M Mills

of Osden
Second vice president (Jeorge A.

Hone of Benjamin
Secretary W. F. Rudlger of Og-- 1

den.
Treasurer L A. Merrill ot Salt

Prizes were awarded butter and
Cheese makeis In the following or- -

der.
Butter.

Blackinan & Griffin, first prize.
Paradise Creamery company, sec-

ond
Nelson & Ricks, third
L i Durant, third.
John Holley, fourth
David Hone & Sons, fifto.

Cheese.
Bphralm Creamery company first

prize.
Blackmail & Griffin, second.
Morgan Creamery company, third
In the butter contest Nelson fc

Kicks or Salt Lake and L. Durant
of Thatcher of Idaho were tied The
executive committee will settle the
matter In some way. likely by giv-

ing each of the contestants a prize
foi merit

It was stated by the judges 'hat all
the exhibits were first class, each de-

serving mention by the convention,
but that the ones given prizes were'
exceptionally cood

The speech making ol the eonven-- j

tion was closed l Guy M Lambert
of the western dairy division ot the
I'nited States department ot agricul-
ture He gave main figures regard-- j
ug the dairy business, pertaining par-

ticularly lo "scoring."
Mr. Lambert recommended that the

dairymen of the state become more
completely ortmii.eii and work as q

nit for the uplift of the business in
al! directions He maintained that.

means everything to the
' milk and butter men of Ctah IHHe also urged that particular at- -

tcntion be given to cream, as good H
cream means good butter. Better but- - H
ter should be made, the speaker said, H
because that aids in making a mar- - H
ket, and markets are essential to the
business

He claimed that there are not as
many dairies in the state as there
should be calling attention to the fact
that about 2.000,000 pounds of butter
are imported to Utah each vear. He
said that 5,000,000 pounds of butter
are made annually In t'tah, a mil- - I

lion pounds of which are made by
ranchmen Some ranch butter, he
stated, hn been sold at 25 cents a
pound when creameries were offer-in- g

32 cents for butter fat.
Preceding Mr Lambert, Professor

Tohn T Calne of the Agricultural col- - iHlege addressed the dairymen on the
question of selecting their cows He
maintained that the Holsteins, Jer-sey- s.

Guernseys and Ayresbires were
a good class of cattle from which to
get milch cows, but after all the

should be made according to Jthe worth of the critters The value
of the cow ns a constant milker and H
big producer of butter fat Is the bent H
test for a dairy cow, the speaker said, H
and the rule should be followed close- - IHbbbbbbH

FRIDAY JINKS' HOODOO IS STILL ON THE JOB ' 1 C. A. VOIGHT Ifl
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